Some 50 -80% of patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) achieve a complete remission with contemporary chemotherapy protocols, yet the majority of them eventually relapse with resistant disease: some patients no longer respond to chemotherapy at disease recurrence; others accomplish second and even third remissions whose decreasing duration nevertheless indicates that the pool of residual leukemic cells, i.e. of cells that persisted during treatment with cytotoxic drugs, increases with every round of therapy [1] . Either of these clinical courses therefore refl ects an enhanced chemotherapy resistance of leukemic cells at relapse as compared to the cell population at diagnosis. Molecular changes enabling malignant cells to survive exposure to cytotoxic drugs may already have been present in a subset of the leukemic cell population at presentation, or may emerge during treatment [2, 3] , but in any case are thought to be selected as a consequence of drug therapy, and to play a major role in therapy resistance at relapse. Remarkably, however, even though various types of molecular alterations may be acquired at relapse, neither specifi c cytogenetic alterations nor functionally relevant point mutations as identifi ed by whole genome sequencing were associated with relapse in a recurrent manner [2, 3] . Certain copy number variations and known AML associated point mutations were newly present at relapse in small proportions of patients (usually Ͻ 10%), but the latter were lost in other patients, indicating that they are unlikely to represent drivers of therapy resistance at disease recurrence [4] . Th ese fi ndings could either indicate that chemotherapy resistance at relapse is acquired through a large variety of different mechanisms, or that molecular changes of other types than those mentioned above are of more general relevance in this context. Indeed, an earlier study has suggested that the expression of specifi c genes may change in a consistent manner between diagnosis and relapse of AML [5] . However, only a limited number of genes and mostly unpaired samples were probed in this investigation. Th erefore, in the present study, genes whose expression changed in a relapse-specifi c manner were sought in a set of paired AML samples and on a genome-wide scale. To limit the genetic heterogeneity of the study population, only samples from patients with cytogenetically normal (CN) AML were used.
Clinical characteristics of 11 patients with CN AML from whom samples had been obtained at the time of diagnosis and of relapse are summarized in Supplementary Table I available online at http://informahealthcare.com/doi/abs/ 10.3109/10428194.2014.944523. Patients provided written informed consent prior to sample collection, and the reported studies were approved by the ethics committee of the Medical University of Vienna (EK 179/2011). Mononuclear cells were enriched through Ficoll gradient centrifugation, and RNA was extracted and hybridized to human ST1.1 microarrays (Aff ymetrix). Primary data analysis was performed using the Robust Multi-array Average algorithm. Th e levels of 4679 genes that displayed variable expression (i.e. an interquartile range of the log 2 transformed data of Ͼ 0.65 across all samples) were compared between diagnosis and relapse samples using a paired moderated t -test (R-package limma ), followed by multiple hypothesis correction according to Benjamini and Hochberg [6] . Th ese analyses revealed that 536 unique genes were up-and 551 down-regulated at relapse at a false discovery rate (FDR) Ͻ 10% (Figure 1 , Supplementary Table II available online at http://informahealthcare.com/doi/abs/10.3109/10428194.2014.944523).
Because relapse of AML is considered to result from the outgrowth of usually largely quiescent, chemotherapy resistant leukemic stem cells (LSCs), a possible relationship between LSC and relapse-associated gene expression signatures was investigated. Gene expression profi les of LSC Letter to the Editor 1127 enriched versus LSC depleted human AML cell populations, functionally defi ned based on their engraftment ability in an optimized xenotransplant assay, were recently reported [7] . Of the 163 genes up-regulated in LSC enriched cell populations at an FDR Ͻ 10%, 19 were also up-regulated at relapse ( p ϭ 6.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ 7 , odds ratio 4.29; Fisher ' s exact test). Similarly, 14 of the 41 genes down-regulated in LSCs were also down-regulated at relapse ( p ϭ 1.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ 11 , odds ratio 16.36; Fisher ' s exact test), but no genes were regulated in an opposite manner in the two conditions (Supplementary Table II  available To further explore relations between the relapse-associated gene expression profi le and gene expression patterns associated with LSCs, as well as with normal hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) and with prognosis in AML, gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) [8] was performed. Th e 4679 genes whose expression had been compared between diagnosis and relapse of CN AML were ranked according to their associated t -statistic. Th e following gene lists were then probed against this relapseassociated gene expression profi le: (i) genes up-regulated in functionally defi ned LSC enriched versus LSC depleted human AML cell populations [7] ; (ii) genes up-or down-regulated in LSCs versus other leukemic cells as defi ned by the expression of cell surface markers [9] ; (iii) genes up-regulated in HSCs versus progenitor and diff erentiated hematopoietic cells defi ned by specifi c cell surface markers [7] ; and (iv) genes whose increased or decreased expression was associated with poor outcome in AML [10, 11] , or in the subgroup of CN AML [12] . Of note, the LSC and HSC signatures were related to each other [7] , and, even though not defi ned on this basis, were able to predict chemotherapy responsiveness in AML [7, 9] . All gene lists were used as reported, without any modifi cations. Where available, the corresponding lists of down-regulated genes were also probed, but in several cases these were either not reported, or too short to be useful for GSEA. In agreement with relapse representing a chemotherapy resistant state, the functionally defi ned LSC signature [7] and the HSC signature [7] , as well as the three gene expression signatures linked to poor outcome in AML [10 -12] , were signifi cantly enriched in the relapseassociated gene expression profi le (Figure 2) . Conversely, the list of genes down-regulated in patients with poor response to chemotherapy [10] was signifi cantly negatively enriched in the relapse profi le (while only small numbers of genes were downregulated in poor responders in [11, 12] ), as was the list of genes down-regulated in surface-marker defi ned LSCs [9] (Figure 2) .
Th e data presented in this report show that, in contrast to other investigated molecular alterations, changes in the expression of specifi c genes are associated with relapse of CN AML in a recurrent and signifi cant manner. Corroborating the assumption that these changes indeed refl ect, and possibly contribute to, a state of increased therapy resistance, the relapse-associated gene expression profi le was enriched for gene signatures connected to poor outcome. Furthermore, a signifi cant enrichment for gene expression signatures associated with LSCs was observed, thereby supporting the concept that relapse of AML results from the outgrowth of chemotherapy resistant LSCs and is associated with increased " stemness. " At the intersection of the relapse and the LSC signatures, a number of genes with potential roles in chemotherapy resistance were uncovered. For example, the gene coding for integrin α 6, ITGA6 , was expressed at elevated levels at relapse and in LSCs (Supplementary Table II available online at http://informahealthcare. com/doi/abs/10.3109/10428194.2014.944523). It was also up-regulated in AML cells with high levels of EVI1 , which itself is a harbinger of a poor prognosis, and contributed to their therapy resistance [13] . Similarly, targeted deletion of interferon regulatory factor 8 ( IRF8 ), which was down-regulated both at relapse of CN AML and in LSCs (Supplementary Table  II available online at http://informahealthcare.com/doi/abs/ 10.3109/10428194.2014.944523), increased proliferation and reduced apoptosis of myeloid cells in vitro , and promoted leukemogenesis in a mouse model [14] . In metastatic colon cancer cell lines, its methylation mediated down-regulation also contributed to apoptosis resistance [15] . Functional analyses of these and other genes at the intersections of LSCs, chemotherapy resistance, and relapse can be expected to yield novel insights into the biology of AML, and may lead to the discovery of novel targets for rationally designed therapies. Figure 1 . Genes diff erentially expressed between diagnosis and relapse of CN AML. Log 2 fold changes compared to the mean of all samples are displayed for the 30 most up-and the 30 most downregulated genes (i.e. signifi cantly diff erentially expressed genes with the highest positive and negative mean log 2 fold changes between the two disease states). Red, gene expression above the mean; blue, gene expression below the mean. DG, diagnosis; R, relapse.
